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Demonstrators fined
for obstructing traffic

Seven of the persons arrested Saturday,
after a sitdown demonstration on Main
Street, were given fines of $50 apiece this
week. Thirty dollars has been suspended
under the condition that the seven will not
be arrested on similar charges
(obstructing traffic) in the city of
Moscow for the next six months.

According to Warn, she and Sam
Fortier, of Pullman Wash., have agreed
to spend time in jail to pay for part of
their fine. Warn said that the judge
handling the case was reluctant to put a
woman in jail. She said he offered to work
out a payment schedule which she
refused. Fortier and Warn will serve time
during the weekends.

Asked if she thought the arrests would
have any effect in influencing attitudes on
the war in Vietnam, Warn said she
thought they did. "Even a negative
reaction is at least a step in the direction
of becoming aware," she said.

"I was pleased," Warn said, "with the
way the whole march and rally went. The
arrests were mostly effective for those of
us who were involved... It gave us a
chance as individuals to show our
commitment."

Warn added that the peace coalition
appreciated the "respect and cooperation
given them by the police and community
courts.",

The protesters staged a sit-down on
Mairi Street Saturday as a demonstration
of their feelings against the war,
obstructing traffic for several minutes.

According th Molly Warn, coordinator
of the event, contributions are needed for
fines and other expenses incurred by the
local peace coalition. Donations to the
group should be made to any of the
individuals involved she said.,Warn
encouraged the use of the black envelopes
now on sale in the Student Union Building.
The envelo es are labeled 'with hrases

Last week's marches and
demonstrations have started a new wave
of sentiment against involvement 'n
Vietnam.

Black envelopes for the mail are the
most recent form of war protest put on
sale this week by the originators, Wayne
Hager, a graduate student, and his urife

Deanna.
According to Deanna Hager, the

envelopes are for personal letters, bills,
and general correspondence until
involvement in the Vietnam conflict
stops. With enough white space for
addressing and the words "in memory of
a person who died in Vietnam" on solid
black, Hager thinks the envelope will be a
good r'eminder for anyone receiving or
even handling the mail. She also offers a

list of Idaho Congressmen and their
addresses for anyone wishing to write.

3000 sold
Selling at 10 for twenty-five cents at

Moscow's Something Different shop and
in the SUB each weekday from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m., Hager reports 3000 have been
purchased so far. All profits are re-
invested to print more envelopes.

She would like to see the black envelope
campaign turn into a national movement
and adds, "We'e sending a form letter to
David Brinkley, Paul Harvey, and big
newspapers to get this thing going."

Asked if she had met with opposition at
the'UB table where she sells her
envelopes, Hager shook her head, "Even
the parents this last weekend were buying
them. We haven't had anybody say it was

Committee
. 'way to get

s deemed
involved

A way exists for students to get involved in the ASUI and influence decisions made
' "-about them in the University, according to Doug Oppenheimer, personnel

;e, - commission chairman. Interviews for ASUI committee positions are set for May 2,

3, and 4 in the Student Union Building and the Wallace Complex.
"You see the same people belonging to the same committees year after year,"

Oppenheimer said. "Not that they'e not qualified people. but I just don't feel we'e
.,-:-filling up the committees with the best possible students."

Committee members selected this spring will take office next. fall. According to
Oppenheimer this will enable the committees to get organized before the second

semester begins.
The personnel commission, of which Oppenheimer is chairman, was established

=--=,.— this spring according to the chairman, to "insure a better representation of students

on. ASUI committees.". The commission is composed of one greek member. one

"-',independent, and one off-campus student. Oppenheimer says this is to insure
~~'::,.':,'::;.fairness in the selection of committee members.

:;:=.--'-.''::, '-'-;;::,'tudents who wish to participate in ASUI and faculty committees should turn in
.'.,'=.an application, now available in the ASUI offices, by Friday,
,::.-=:"'=;::,-A:list and description:of committees appears, on page three. An additional list
:~'=;::.appeared in last Tuesday'.s issue of the Argonaut.
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like "In memory of a person who died in
Vietnam" and "End the War."

Black envelopes

~iii~ar pro"es" "a res va rier "orris
a bad idea."

What are other ideas for protesting the
Southeast Asian war? Students have
various plans.

Carl Baumgardner, who was McGovern
coordinator for this district, said his
campaign force supported all three
candidates, McGovern, Chosholm, and
McCarthy, against the war. They urged
people to get out and vote through
telephoning and canvassing the town and
he added that he, himself, was joining the
telephone tax resisters as a protest effort.

A freshman from California who was
questioned thought marching and "minor
trouble" were about the only forms of
action that could be taken.

Peaceful demonstretion
A junior liked the demonstration last

week because it vras peaceful. "If it's a
noisy protest in a community like this,
there's going to be repercussions. The
townspeople won't even smile at a college
kid."

Another student raised doubts,
commenting, "People don', like the war
but they only get out in small
demonstrations. They'e fine but are they
going to change anything?"

Power to vote
The power to vote was voiced by many

as a way to act against the war a'nd

petitions were mentioned by a freshman
who collected nearly 19,000 signatures in
the Lewiston area last summer.

Still another student proposed writing
to Washington —eight letters at a time to
flood the Capitol. "Ifeveryone against the
war would just do that in one specific
vreek. it would be obvious that the
majority of.people were protesting."

One sophomore girl liked the idea of
identification bracelets matching those of
prisoners of war.

Another sophomore simply suggested,
"give peace a chance."

ON SALE —Black envelopes,
a new form of war protest, are
on sale in the SUB each week-
day from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
envelopes, which have the
words "in memory of a person
who died in Vietnam" on them,
were designed by a University
of Idaho graduate student and
his wife.

808 SERRANO, the current pro-
gram director for'he. University of
Idaho, announced his candidacy to-
day for the Idaho state senate. Ser-
rano, said he would not give up his

current job to serve on the senate;
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Students may voice views
on Alaskan pipeline issue

Idaho Argonaut April 28. 1972
Nighthne Nutntion Service will answer

Vga questions about nutrition between the
hours of 2:30 p.m. and 2:30 a.m, Callers
should allow 24 hours for the service to
research the question; replies will be
phoned back to the caller. Call 882-0320.Students on a number of U.S. campuses

have begun a campaign to turn the Nixon
Administration around on its refusal to
hold public hearings on the issue of
environmental impact of the proposed
trans-Alaska pipeline.

Working vrith the'laska Action
Committee, an organization of
conservationists living in the vicinity of
Washington, D.C., these students are
distributing a pamphlet entitled "The
Alaska Pipeline Reading Lesson." The
pamphlet deals with unanswered
questions and inconsistencies found in the
government's pipeline impact statement.

According to a news release from The
Wilderness Society, Washington, D.C., the
issue is whether the federal government
will grant, as early as May 4, a permit for
construction of the 789-mile, hot-oil
pipeline that would carry oil from
Prudhoe Bay in the Arctic to the Alaskan
port of Valdez. There the oil- would be
transferred to tankers for transport along
the west coast of Canada to western U.S.
ports.

Canadians have expressed fears about
the prospects of oil spills on their coast
along the route. In addition,
environmentalists fear that the pipeline,
going'through one of the world's most
active earthquake zones, might exact
severe damage on the wilderness, rivers,
streams, wildlife and fishery resources of
Alaska. All of the land over which the
pipeline would be laid is owned by the
federal government.

In its own study of environmental
impact the Interior Department said

there would be less environmental risk
and no greater economic cost involved in
constructing a pipeline through Canada.
However, the consortium of seven oil
companies seeking the trans-Alaska
permit, already has pipe stockpiled and
wants to go ahead with the project as
originally conceived.

"A Holiday in the Himilayas" and
"Wildlife Sanctuaries of India" will be
shown Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Borah
Theater. The films, sponsored by the
India Students Association, are open to
faculty, staff and students.

The governinent, in refusing to hold
public hearings on the impact statement,
urged interested citizens to read the
report and render comments.
Conservationists complain, however, that
there are only seven copies of the nine-
volume study available for public
inspection in the "lower 48", states.
Copies can be purchased through the
mail, but they cost $42.50, and delivery
time is still uncertain.

The U of I Chess Club will meet Sunday
at 2 p.m. in the SUB. Anyone interested
may bring their chess set and attend.

The Spnng Kegger of the Associated
Graduate Students is Saturday at the
Eagles Lodge, 123 N. Main from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. $1 buys "all the beer you can
drink" plus entertainment by a Dixieland
band.

Job counselling
available

Dennis Agajanian will be the featured
guitarist at a rally at Emmanuel
Lutheran Church Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Local talent and a speaker from Lutheran
Youth Alive in Portland will also be there.
A $1 donation will be encouraged to help
coverexpenses.

Looking for a )ob with the federal
government? Dialing (800) 632-5916 now
gives Idahoans toll-free access to federal
job counsellors providing a wide range of
services, according to U.S. Rep. James A.
McClure, R-Idaho.

The Idaho Congressman has advised
that the new Federal Job Information
Center offers immediate counselling on
the employment opportunities outlook;
job requirements and qualifications;
hiring programs for special groups such
as the handicapped and returning
Vietnam veterans; and special
employment counseling and guidance.

In addition, information specialists can
mail to your home job announcements;
application forms; and pamphlets
describing special employment and other
civil service programs.

The Boise information center can be
reached locally at 342-2711 (Ext. 2427) and
is located in Room 663 of the Federal
Building at 550 West Fort

McClure said that pilot tests of the new
toll-free service conducted in Virginia,
Kansas, and four New England states
were deemed by U.S. Civil Service
Commission Chairman Robert E,
Hampton to be "a most effective,
efficient, and equitable medium for
answering inquiries from the public.
Many users pointed out how a telephone
call had saved them considerable time
and effort."

What interested students can do is send
a letter —or a telegram —to the
President, asking for 90 days to review
the statement followed by full public
hearings. Students may write the
President at:

President Richard M. Nixon, The White
House, Washington, D. C. 20500.

In spite of the imposing concern on the
part of conservationists, ecologists,
Congress members and students, the
Nixon Administration appears
determined to bow to oil industry
demands to issue the pipeline permit.

Copies of "The Alaska Pipeline keading
Lesson" can be obtained in quantity from
the Alaska Action Committee, 729 —15th
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.

Most of the certificates for Phi Kappa
Phi members have arrived and are
available in Mines 208, Prof. Joseph
Newton's office.

Students enrolled on campus for Second
Semester 1971-72 who plan to attend the
1972 Summer Session, must file an
application for a Permit to Register Card
in the Registrar's Office by May 22, 1972.
By doing this, students will be assured of
having a packet for summer school
registration. The cards are available at
the Registrar's Office.

Spring of '12

Student Appreciation Sale
4ll Double-Knit Suits. Sport Coats

and Slacks 20% Off

1 rack Sport Coats,
solids and plaids...... 1/2 off

Buy One Pair Slacks {casual, flare
bottom) and receive one pair

for one {1}dollar

Large Group of Long Sleeve, Popular
Style Dress Shirts at....1/2 price
Shoe Special —1 Group Reduced
to Clear at...............$10.99

Greek conference
starts today

Approximately 250 students, - alumni
and national officers will be participating
in the annual Pacific Northwest Regional
All-Greek Conference this weekend.

The event hosted by the U of I Intra-
Fraternity Council and Panhellenic
Council will include workshops designed
to bring sorority members closer together
and to share common problems and
discuss ideas,

Registration begins today at 1 p.m. and
U of I students who have registered for
the conference are asked to pick up their
registration packets in the Eeda-ho room
of the SUB between 1 and 8 p.m.

The opening session begins at 8 p.m. inthe SUB. Anyone with questions
concerning the conference may call Linda
Young at Pi Beta Phi.

TERMPAPERS
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800.638-0852
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C,rll Coll.< 1 >3lll ) 0 O.!770
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. INC.

553I7 W>sr unnrn Ayr . ~ So>I>> Iggp
W,>ah>ng ton, D. C, 2(X)15

1 Group Reduced
to Clear at...............$'13.99

All Other Items Throughout Store
Reduced Up To 20%

(Except for Feir Trede ItemsJ

1(I" l» ll)'8" 8
"'"'OWNTOWN

MOSCOW
r 882-4380

I

ll CelebratIng 25 Years Serving
the University of Idaho

Open House
April 29, 1972—9 a.m.-3 p.m.

3 $25 Gift Certificates Given A<cay
I

Sign Up Now!

Meely's Travel Service, Inc. lI524 S. Main '82-2723
. -. Moscow
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Committee openings vary
Interviews for student, faculty and

ASUI committees will be May 2-4. The
following list explains the duties of each

~ committee. The duties of other
committees can be found in last
Tuesday's Argonaut. For further
information, see page one.

~ ROTC Affairs Committee: to advise the
President, the faculty, and the
departments of aerospace studies,
military science, and naval science on all

~ matters concerning military education on
the campus; to review and recommend to
the University Curriculum Committee
courses to be offered by the departments

e and to recommend degree credit where
appropriate and to review and
recommend all proposed ROTC
instructional appointments to the

+ Academic Vice President. Two students,
one in ROTC, are needed.

Student Health Services Advisory
Committee: to advise the Vice President
for Student and Administrative Services
on general policies related to the
operation of the Student Health Center.
Three students are needed.

Traffic Committee: to recommend
revisions of the campus traffic and
parking regulations to the Faculty

~ Council through the Campus Affairs
Committee. (The Financial Vice
President is empowered by the President
and Regents to make temporary

~ changes); to recommend physical
improvements in parking lots, streets,
and other facilities for student and staff
vehicles to the Financial Vice President;

~ to act on requests for special permits and

to provide for the hearing of appeals.
Three students are needed.

University Bookstore Advisory
~ Committee: to advise on the options,

The Juntura: to review periodi-
cally special goals and objectives
and to recommend policies relative to
students whose educational backgrounds
have been hampered by the

students'ultural

or economic environments. At
least three students are needed.

Library Affairs Committee: To
recommend policies and procedures
relating to the needs, functions, and
objectives of the libraries of the
university. One undergraduate student
is needed.

Museum Af fairs, Committee On:
To recommend policies and procedures
relating to the needs; functions, and
objectives of the museum. One student
is needed.

Public Events Committee: To
plan, announce, and direct public events
and assemblies. One graduate and one
undergraduate are needed.

Recreation Committee: To effect
cooperative action on the part of all
university agencies concerned with
recreation to the end that-the greatest
opportunities for wholesome and
satisfying recreation may be extended to
all students, faculty, and staff. Policy
recommendations of this committee are
channeled through the Campus Affairs
Committee to Faculty Council.
Recommendations for increasing,
remodeling, or improving recreational
facilities involving expenditure of funds
are channeled through the President's
Office, with information copies to the
Campus Affairs Committee. Two students
are needed.
(Conunued on page 5.)

policies, and procedures of the University
of Idaho Bookstore; to promote better
understanding of the bookstore; to

~ consider and recommend changes in

'general policy. Three undergraduates and

one graduate are needed.
University Curriculum Committee: to

act for the Faculty Council on catalog
changes of a curricular nature, including

changes in the general requirements and

~
academic procedures, and to coordinate
curriculum matters among the various
academic divisions of the University. Two

upperdivision undergraduates are needed.

University Planning Committee: to
provide liaison between the Office of the

Director of Campus Planning and the

university community on matters of

~ university planning, Two students are
needed.

Communications Board: this board has

a chairman and seven student members

~ who appoint the various editors and

managers of ASUI media: the Argonaut,

KUOI, Gem, etc. The board also reviews

the functions of each media
form.'UB

Board: SUB Board makes all

policies concerning the SUB, its food

service, room use, priorities of users,

~ physical changes in the building or any

other matters concerning the opera'.ion

and use of the building. Four student

members are appointed to one-year

~ terms, and two student ..members
appointed to two year terms.

Academic Council: the council is

responsible for the functions and policy-

'aking of the department including all

curricular matters; academic
requirements; admissions policies; all

university regulations and policies
~ dealing with an%or affecting academics;

insure'tudent representation in college

and academic decision making; and act

!
as an omnbudsman for students in

academic matters. Membership will

consist of representatives of each college

[I
to serve . one. year terms. One

~ representative for each 750 students and

'he student members of the University

Curriculum Committee serve.
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More and more ways are being found

to clean up our environment. The

next time you hear about one of these
ways, think about the power needed

to make it work.

And as more and more of these
problems are resolved they'l all need

some kind of power to do the job.

Experts say this country will need

twice as much electricity in the next

ten years. New generating facilities must

be built to meet these demands, and
built in a way compatible with

our environment.

We'l continue working to do this.
But we need your understanding today
to meet tomorrow's needs.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO
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How not to lose
your stereo or bike
TheWashingtonStateUniversityPolice large chain-linked locks or double-

Department has reported an increase in - strength locks to secure property and
thefts at WSU. Stereos from dormitory, report any suspected thief who loiters
fraternity and sorority areas and bicycles around bicycle racks, rooms, etc.
from all over campus are the primary He suggested students especially be on
targets. According to Timothy R. Hart, the alert for non students in student areas
chief of campus security at the U of I, and pick-up trucks or vans near bicycle
even locks have proven no obstacle for the racks. Any unusual occurrences should be
bicycle thieves and stereos have been reported to the Campus Security
stolen during all hours from unlocked Department at 885-6791 or 885-6111
rooms. immediately.

Hart noted that it is difficult for
Hart has issued the following 'ampus Security Officers to tell if

suggestions which are designed to make property being removed from dorms
theft more difficult. First, students during and after finals belongs to the
should be sure that their room doors are person carrying it out.
locked whenever they leave the room. "Only cooperation from the students
Further, it is recommended that who know each other and patience with
students: keep an eye on other's as well the Security Officer who might stop the
as their own property, attempt to park 'honest'tudent will prevent many
bicycles together whenever possible, use thefts," Hart said.

O'I

~:::: < njj)sjttlbr < tttt
~~a This Weekend<ance to the Music of

"Morgan Love & Company"
Sunday & Monday Nights Are Spaghetti

Nights —6-8 p.m.—$1.25
All you Can Eat

No cover Sunday thru Thursday ~le.
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Letters

Students hurt during protest
Z/]/ir. l

~&hah.

Letters to Editor
You do not mention in your article

concerning last Saturday's anti-mar
demonstration the real violence that
occurred. This violence appears to us to
be a very specific comment on the
attitudes of those who condemned the
protest. We are referring to those
parents, some 6 or 7, who attempted to
run down the students with their cars.
These parents, whose only reaction to
being questioned on their attitudes to the
Vietnam War was one of blind fury are, it
seems to us, in no position to criticize the
peaceful, carefully reflected protest of
the demonstrators.

Three of the protestors 'were hqlt,
fortunately, none seriously. It is food for
thought that some of those who rage about
student violence and irrationality have
themselves so little control over their own
reactions that they would risk committing
murder by their totally irrational and
violent response to peaceful protest.

We are not suggesting that all parents
acted in this way; Oh no bejabers
begorra, too often have such
generalizations been used against us. But
in view of the above parent violence some
of you are going to tighten up a little on
some of the privileges you have allowed
your elders in such a permissive age. We
suggest an occasional bedside chat
pornting out acceptable behaviour
especially if you are going to let them
wander around campus on their own.

Alan Rose
Klaus Boetlcher

A matter of semantics

Editor Argonaut
Is Protest Effective?
One or two short comments concerning

the "peaceful" protest march on Parents
Weekend. Do the marchers and protestors
really think America can forget the war?
And how serious are they about protesting

/,p/ //
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against those mho have escalated the
war? It has always been my
understanding that it takes two to fight.
Perhaps as fair "referees" the marchers
should protest in the streets of Hanoi.
Perhaps on an equal time basis.

I witnessed part of that peaceful march
where "The sounds that came from their
voices wasn't that of applause and
cheering but of an occasional roar of
'peace now'nd a soft chant of John

Ambassador sends
thanks to ASUI
Dear Roy,

I have not been able to write earlier
because of pressing engagements I have
had on my return to Washington D.C. in
connection with the visit of the Minister
of Finance of Lesotho here. We had a safe
and pleasant journey from Moscow back
to Washington D.C.

My wife and I wish to thank you and the
student-body of which you are President,
for most enjoyable and informative
program which you arranged for us and
for your warm hospitality. We were
deeply impressed by the kindness and
courtesy of all your colleagues throughout
our stay. We think that the State of Idaho
is indeed fortunate to have young people
like yourselves.

We should like to think that our brief
visiL will„be just the beginning of a long
relakNtiship'between us. We would
particularly be happy if some of you
mould visit Lesotho in the future, and then
we can also look back to this visit as a
point from where it all began.

With best wishes
Yours sincerely

Mothusi T, Mashologu
Ambassador

Lennon's "Give Peace a Chance."
(Quoted from April 25, 1972 Argonaut) Or
perhaps as MI'. Boetlcher says, "prayihg
makes people feel better. Marching is like
praying." However, the soft, prayful
chant I recall hearing went "Stop the
f.....gwar." Makes you wonder, doesn'
it.

Herb Sprutz
Patrick Nuxoll

Frank Hinten
Off Campus-

year have already been fully committed
for internal University projects. We have
requested a substantial increase in work-
study funds for next year, and if we do get
the increase, we can expand the programs
we are supporting by work-study,
somewhat. Legally, we may use work-
study funds for projects which help 'the
University and the community, such as in
recycling efforts. Our problem has been
financial, not having enough money to fill
all needs, and using the funds we do have
to cover our most pressing needs. We
should know about June what work-study
money will be available next year, and I
shall check at that time to see whether or
not it will be possible to assist recycling
efforts with work-study money next year.

As I remember, we now give to the
recycling center paper from our
Computer Center, other than used cards,
which we keep and sell. I believe tKat
various people, concluded that1t was not
economically feasible to segregate, pick
up and use other paper or waste materials
here at the University. We did try to
recycle cardboard boxes, but this did not
work out. %ith specific reference. to your
question about why the University does
not help the recycling center more, again,
the primary'roblem is financial. %hen
recycling can be made to cagy itself
financially, there should be ho
insurmountable problem. However., when
it is considerably. more costly to try.to

egregate and recycle materials than to
dispose of them in other ways,
considering the very tight financial
situation facing the University, we will
not be able to spend very much money for
reeycling. Not many people personally
seem to be willing to take their own time
to segregate, store and haul things being
discarded. We have tried and will try to
help when it seems that we ean do so.

Sincerely,
Sherman Carter

This concerns the following questions
which you recently left in the President's
suggestion box:

l'How come recycling ean't be
coordinated with work-study? Why
doesn't the University help the center
more?"

The funds we have for work-studv this

Anti-uvar march set for May 'IZ at MHAFB

idaho Arttonant
fdrtor - linda Fnllnrer
lssocrete edaor - asrb Mayne
trier/rrs Desk - Doris Urbahn

Patsy Walker
Feature editor -aarbaraSinclair

the northwest. Your help plus the
participation of your friends, co-workers
and other contacts can insure that the
point is mell made on the 13th.

A speaker (very likely a member of the
United States Senate or House of
Representatives) will appear on base as
part of our demonstration and he will
later also appear at the Covered Wagon.

Armed Forces Day is a national event.
The response of anti-war GIs and other
responsible citizens will also be national
this year. While the rest of the military
will celebrate on May 20th, for some
reason MHAFB will start a week early.
GIs all over the morld will be looking to us
as an indication of what may follom
throughout the 'country the following
week. %e are to the GI movement what a
New Hampshire. primary .is to. the
politicians.

L.- J'. Boone and Rich Hutzler

Dear friend-
Armed Forces day will be celebrated

this year at the Mountain Home Air Force
Base on May 13th. The base will 'show off
the new F-111 f, the most powerful
meapon for genocide in the American
arsenal. The entire emphasis in the war in
South East Asia has shifted to the Air
Force with 26,000 of the 32,000-men-
stationed in Thailand being members of
the USAF.

Mountain Home Air Force Base is the
primary focal for a demonstration against
the escalating air war since it is the only
Air Force Base in the area.

AN ANTI-WAR- MARCH ON THE
MOUNTAIN HOME AIR FORCE BA'SE,

':.,STARTING AT THE COVERED %AGON
=ItTEN MILES AWAY) IS BEING.

.LANNED FOR ARMED FORCES DAY.
>articipants are needed from all over

'Ql; /
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Editorial Opinion
A stew-in

e

Let me demonstrate
With a Godfather, a turtle and a hare-

splitting if not an heir- (or error-, or a hot
air-) raising debate.

It's interesting to speculate the impact-the Godfather will have not only
nationwide, but also right here in Moscow. If a fullhouse occurs for two weeks,—
why —there may be more talk about the Godfather than the upcoming Rock
Festival.

Now what will everyone be stirred,to discuss about it? The violent killings? —The
Family loyalties that caused thenI? The likeness of a powerfull business man or a =

Senator to a don? Maybe people will question if Presidents lead more legitimate
lives than mafia leaders —or if their reasons for killing are any more justifiable.

The demonstration at the Turtle Race was looked upon by many pa'ren)s fs a
demonstration-an echo of past violence on campuses that was common a few
years ago. They didn't seem to want to understand why students were demonstra-
ting.

Now let me talk like I want to talk, and try to follow, please.
Those parents, those taxpayers, living on the wartime economy, perpetuating a

war, race along like the rabbit in the hare and turtle fable. Their Chevy seems to be
moving fast, but in this human race —will they win? Is this nation of sheep sleeping
while the turtle of their hardshell bombing crimes catches up, and at the Finish,
compounded and recycled, drops the final nuclear bomb. Where else can such

aggressive behavior lead?
As for wars —where will we draw the Finish line? Can't we stop bombing, stop

killing while we'e still got a head? That, my friend, is the only way humans will get
ahead. Or are the rabbit ears really jackass ears? Or has that head already been lost

along with the ears? Are you listening!
In the Godfather, Michael explains to Kay that his father, the don, is not unlike

any powerful man responsible for the lives and livelihoods of many people.

She replies, "Don't be naive! Senators and Presidents don't have people killed."

Michael just looks at her with a who'-being-naive look.

An election draws near —will we elect a headman, —or a head, man? Let's not be

naive any longer.
m.k. schoeffler

Senate sends ASUI budget

Stew will be held in Laird Park this
coming weekend. It'l be a good chance to
get your. bogey warmed up for Blue
Mountain. The idea behind Stew is to get
everybody into a camping trip. If enough
people bring'stew type items such as
potatoes, carrots, etc. we'l have a huge
community stew-in. It wouldn't hurt to
bring some wine or something to wash it
down, being that I am one of the cooks.
Laird Park is a nice large qamping area
about two miles out of Harvard, All you
have to do to get there is to turn right at

K)!III!mK

the Potlatch Junction and start
truckin'owards

St. Maries. The Park offers a
gigantic frisbee field, and a real funky

Jug-pan band (bring your own
instrument). They ain't no guarantees on

nothing, so come prepared: The stew will

be ready for consumption around 7 o'lock
Friday. We would really enjoy your
company and we feel that you would be a
welcome addition to the Laird Stew Jug
Pan Band. We'l be bogeying from Friday
until Sunday, so come for 'any part of it or
all of it.
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Most of the proposed ASUI general

operating budget was sent to finance

committee after a four hour meeting of

the senate Tuesday night,
Finance committee began deliberations

last night so that the budget could be

finalized for regent's approval next week.

Sen. Mark Falconer had attempted to

cut salaries of several department

directors and administrative personnel

saying, "This is not the time to start

raising salaries.
"The ASUI has to prove itself to the

students," he saifl.
Attempted cuts

He had attempted to cut the personnel

in Justice Administration from $60 to $50

per month for the Attorney general and

from $30 to $15 per month for the Director

of Justice and Administration and Legal

Services.
ASUI President Roy Eiguren argued

that higher salaries would attract people

more inclined to work hard for the ASUI.

Raises proposed
The proposed senate budget would raise

the vice-president's salary from $100 per

month for nine months to $100 per month

for 12 months. Senate salaries would be

raised to $20 per month for nine months.

Under the president's .salary, the

administrative assistant would, be paid

$60 per month for nine months.

Budget director budgeted.
- Total general administration budget as

proposed by Sen. Clive Strong would total

$41,691.25. This would put the ASUI
budget director under presidential control
and he would be salaried at $200 per
month for 12 months.

Minor problems in division requests
should be solved in committee with final

approval to come at the next meeting.

ignore about

I nterviews
(Continued from paqe 3.)

International Student Affairs Com-

mittee: To recommend policies which

will facilitate and improve the hand-

ling of all aspects of the international

student program at the university. One

undergraduate and one graduate is
needed.

Recreation Board: ite«reauon Board

supervises and assists in the planning of

the Recreation budget; attempts to offer

students a diversified and well-rounded

program of hobbies and recreational

sports; serves as a communication link

between the individual sports clubs and

the ASUI,Senate; serves as financial

advisor in the allocation and spending of

ASUI funds; recommends to the

administration any changes or additions

to the existing facilities or progr'ams.

Seven students make up the board.

Do vou want to help others? There are
a lot of people that could use your time
and energy. An organization known as
"Volunteers in-Moscow" functions as a
clearing house for getting people that
want to help together with people that
need help. An agency that needs volunteer

help contacts V.I.M. and they in turn try
to provide the manpower.

To volunteer all you have to do is call
V.I.M. at 882-7255 and tell thein in what

ways you can help and how and when they

can get in touch with you. Their major
need is transportation. In fact they need

somebody that could drive a needy person.

to Lewiston May 4 for a Family Planning

Clinic. They need people who can make

minor repairs, and people. that can work

with youth groups. V.I.M. has a great

need for people to man their office this

summer. I'm sure they have a need for

something that you can offer. They don'

obligate you in any way and don't take
very much of your time.

Another organization which needs
volunteers is Big Brothers. Here is a
chance to give a youth a strong male
hand. These kids need the security that
you can give them. If you are interested
call Dave Helsley at 882-7562.

No matter what you are into there are .

ways you can help. If you are an
environmental freak, the recycling center
could use your time. Nightline needs
volunteers for summer shifts. All you
have to do is give up two hours of T.V. a
week and give it to some organization.

Vou know that there is a lot of needy
people. You know that our environment is
in trouble. There are no ends in how much

you can give but there are a lot of be-

ginnings.
Squat....

How you can help
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BOISE —Idaho Attorney General W.
Anthony "Tony" Park yesterday
announced that he is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the .United
States Senate.

In his statement, Park said "There has
been speculation about the role that I will
play in this year's contest for the United
States Senate. I am announcing today that
I am a candidate for that position.

The Attorney General stated that his
experience in office has "given me a
deeper insight into the problems of Idaho,
and I run to become a senator for the
people of Idaho, working to help solve
their problems, share their concerns and
represent their interests."

Park said that his campaign will "meet
the issues and speak directly to the people
of Idaho."

Park listed problems of the
environment, the economy and the Viet
Nam war as being the most important'in
his campaign.

The economy ,l."We have for too long," Park s'kaid,"seen an economic policy from
Washington that tries to fool the people
by promising prosperity while deliver-
ing unemployment and spiraling 'nfla-
tion.

Park said that Idaho farmers "h'ave
been the victims of a national policy that
calls for the demise of the family farm
and its way of life. We must adopt a

„national policy that guarantees every
farmer a decent return on his capital and .

labor. It. is totally unfair to expect our
farmers to work for nothing while feeding
the nation."

Viet Nem
He advocated a rapid and complete

withdrawal from Viet Nam. "In the
decade that America has been involved in
Viet Nam we should have learned that we
cannot police the world. This nation must
make a commitment to total and
complete withdrawal from Viet Nam at
the earliest possible date," Park stated.

The environment
Park stated that he will stress

problems of the environment in his
campaign and said, "We cannot continue
to destroy our lands, pollute our water,
and foul our air. We must have a national
policy and a national effort to protect and
preserve our environment for the future.
We cannot continue to neglect our

MARINA
$300

. also 150 to 1975
I Wed. ring 34.75

Exclusive At

Bafus Jewelers
Phone 882-2631

509 South Main Moscow, Idaho

environment any longer if we are to have
a future."

Park made his announcement in a
series of news conferences held around
the state. He began the series at 9:00a.m.
today in Idaho Falls, hosted a press
luncheon at noon in Boise, and concluded
with a 3:00 p.m. press conference in
Coeur d'Alene.

Tony Park

Senate receives bills

The scope of the ASUI Senate activity
on national issues would be narrowed by
Sen. Ron Cuff's bill. The bill states that
1500 signatures petition must be obtained
before a senate stand is taken on a
national issue.

A bill putting the Gem of the Mountains
on a subscription rate will be acted on in
next Tuesday's senate meeting so that
Regents can approve the measure at their
next meeting.

The bill submitted at Tuesday night'
meeting would provide for a subsidy by
the ASUI in an undetermined amount,
plus a $5.000 rate for each book.

A request for allocation of funds to send
four delegates to a mock presidential
convention to be held May 19-20 in
Eugene, Ore., was sent to finance
committee. The convention is in
conjunction with the Oregon presidential
primary and total costs of $80.63 would be
taken from New Programs Development
fund.

The senate voted to remove ASUI
subsidy for the Amython, the university's
literary publication, but delayed action on
the section regarding the calendar.

ASUI Vice-President Mel Fisher
submitted a request for approval of a
$90.00 expenditure from program
development for the ASUI-Regent's
luncheon to be held on May 5. It was sent
to finance committee.

The appointments of Elaine, Ambrose
and Charles Spencer to Communications
Board were approved.

NEED A CHANGE?

Try A Steak or Seafood Dinner

AT THF-

VARSlTY CAFE

Park ends speculation, joins race U of I's Kaus intends to seek

seatin State Legislature

Dr. Paul Kaus. a resident of Moscow for
seventeen years, has indicated that he
intends to run for the Idaho House of
Representatives from the legislative
District 5.

Before officially announcing his
candidacy for the democratic nomination
he said, "I want to talk to a few more
people first and also be sure there are no
misunderstandings of Regents policy. The
written and announced policy of the
Regents is pretty clear and I really don'
anticipate any difficulty."

He went on to say that there haven'
been too many candidates from the U of I
staff. The handbook states that staff
members don't give up their rights of
citizen but it does place limitation on
campaigning on university time.

Since he doesn't intend to take leave
without pay to campaign most of his
campaigning will be done in the evenings,
weekends and vacations.

Because of his background, Kaus said
education is his prime concern. He went
on to say "I am not unmindful of other

'roblemsof the environment, agriculture

Wegner discusses
the "old way" >

Encouraging the passage of "loophole
legislation" and delaying on demands for
action are hallmarks of the "old way of
conducting the people's business", said
Glen Wegner, Republican U.S. Senatorial
candidate, Wednesday.

Addressing the noon luncheon of the
Boise City Club, Wegner said: "The old
way produces red tape instead of service.
When we ask for help, we should get help—not another pile of forms to fill out.
When we demand action now, we should
get action now —not the appointment of
one more study commission."

Wegner pointed to the Sawtooth-White
Clouds bill, against which he recently
testified in Washington, D.C., as an
example of "loophole legislation which
benefits the few at the expense of th»
many, There is no reason to mine the
molybdenum deposits there and re ttv.r!;
is no need to include loopholes irr thi:
legislation that will permit mining ur ter

resumed in just five years."
"Continuing the old way will juet

guarantee a yearly increase in the irpleral
bureaucracy," Wegner continuel, citing
the federal takeover of fish and game
management contained in the same hill,

and forest industry. I'm not just for the
education cause "

He also said he wanted to talk to
students about their concerns.

He saw no easy answer to the tax
problem and stated that he hadn't made
up his mind on how or where the money
should come from.

Kaus, a native Idahonian, has been
active in education.

Before taking his present position as
director of summer sessions and special
programs at the University of Idaho, he
was an instructor in the U of I
Department of Education.

Kaus served as an instructor in the
Orchard Elementary School and as
principal of the College Elementary
School in Lewiston before coming to
Moscow.

In 1954-55, Kaus was president of .the
Idaho Education Association. He is
presently regional Vice President of the
National Association 'of Summer Sessions
and chairman of the North Pacific region
of the National University Extension
Association.

Kaus has indicated he is looking
forward to meeting more people and
becoming acquainted with problems and
concerns of everyone in the district.

He also stated, "When I become a
candidate, I will be a candidate seeking
support from throughout the District, not
just one segment."

~.c~~
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Remember Your Mom
With Flowers Qn

Mothers DaY May 14
Wire Your Orders Early

.Good Selection For Local And
Out-Of-Town Delivery By FTD

Nloscow Florists and Gifts
Corner Main et 6th . — - -:-- .= Ph. 882-2843
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-iylarie Bowman

Calling President Nixon's renewal of
the bombing over North Viet Nam an
"instant replay," Rose-Marie Bowman,
of Boise Democratic candidate for the
U.S. Senate warned the people of Idaho
not to become conditioned to this kind of
action. Rose

citizens of Idaho, she is limiting campaign
contributions to $25 per person.
Independent thinkers and voters are
sought, many of whom have become
discouraged with old-style establishment
politics.

Feeling that campaign costs have
become prohibitive and that there is too
much dependence on the large agr-
business interests of the State prompted
this move.

"I believe the people of Idaho want
candidates who w'on't be bought off," she
has said.

Bowman admitted that people were
skeptical of her campaign at first but said
she has been well received in small towns.

"This activity scares me," said
Bowman, a University of Idaho graduate,
here Wednesday. "We have to get out of
Viet Nam and leave those people alone. It
isn't our business and we'e got to learn
that we can't inflict our philosophy on
them by military force."

The lone woman in the crowded Senate
race said complaints that she lacks
administrative ability are unfounded."I'e never run for office before, butI'e organized and administered political
campaigns for men," she said.

She has worked for Sen. Frank Church,
Gov. Cecil Andrus, and was chairman of
the Treasure Valley Citizens for
McCarthy campaign in 1968.

Bowman a former Moscow High School
teacher began lobbying for kindergartens
in the State of Idaho three years ago and
says she is familiar with the legislative
process and committee system.

"The McGovern movement in Idaho
and elsewhere demonstrates that the
Democratic party had better start
listening to students," she said
enthusiastically. Bowman is a McGovern
delegate to the state convention.

Independent thinkers and voters are
sought, many of whom have become
discouraged with old-style establishment
politics.

In her appeal to students, small
farmers, minorities and other "average"

Revision of the tax structure is favored
by the liberal candidate who says the
present method favors high-income
people

She is also calling for cuts in military
expenditures combined with new
economic goals which would redirect
spending to provide for the medical needs
of the aged, infirm and poor.

Bowman is traveling with her state
campaign coordinator Ruth Pauly and
was on campus Tuesday and Wednesday.

She has been joined in the race by
Democratic contenders Byron Johnson,
and Att. Gen. Tony Park both of Boise,
and Idaho State University President
William Davis.
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Reception Monday

for Nikki Newell

A reception for Nikki Newell, Moscow
High School senior and candidate for
Latah County School Board from District
Four, will be given at the SUB Red Carpet
from 4 to 5 p.m. Monday. Newell will be
available to discuss issues and to answer
questions. The session is sponsored by
Women for Political Action.
Refreshments will be available.

Bowman attacks
Nixon's bombing

WASHINGTON (AP) —Sen. Edmund S.
Muskie, his once-bright prospects
battered by a series of primary defeats,
withdrew Thursday from active
campaigning in Democratic primaries
but said he'l stay in the presidential race.

Almost to the man, Muskie's big-name
supporters said they will stand by his
candidacy, hoping he might still emerge
as a possible compromise choice at the
Democratic National Convention this July
in Miami Beach. Privately, however,
some conceded this was unlikely.

Muskie told a jammed news conference
his decision was forced by "diminishing
results and diminishing resources,"
specifically Tuesday's twin defeat in the
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts
primaries. "I do not have the money to
continue," he said.

Muskie said he would remain a
candidate in deference to supporters who
want to keep working for him. He
conceded "this decision reduces my
prospects in the campaign" but said a
compromise candidacy at Miami Beach is
"apossible option."

From a practical standpoint, Muskie's
withdrawal from active candidacy is
expected to accelerate the polarization of
the Democratic race into a two-way fight
between Sens; Hubert H. Humphr'ey and
George S. McGovern, the winners in
Pennsylvania and Massachusett's
respectively.

In Ohio, the two senators were already

believed running ahead of Muskie in next
Tuesday's primary despite support for
Muskie by Gov. John J.Gilligan.

Others also are in the presidential
contest, most notably Sen. Henry M.
Jjckson of Washington, who is .trying
again in Ohio after finishing third in
Florida and fifth in Wisconsin, and Gov.
George C. Wallace of Alabama, who
captured Florida and finished second in
Wisconsin and Pennsylvania.

But most party leaders believe
McGovern and Humphrey have become
the unquestioned front-runners though
most of the 3,016 delegates are yet to be
selected. Muskie's decision is seen as
likely to reduce the chances of a
deadlocked convention that would turn to
someone else, such as Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy of Massachusetts.

For Muskie, Thursday's announcement
came a little more than seven weeks after
he entered the primary season as the
clear party front-runner, backed by an
impressive array of governors, senators
and other top party leaders.

In the primaries, however, this
leadership was unable to produce at the
polls for Muskie.

Muskie won the opening round'in New
Hampshire, finished a badly beaten fourth
in Florida then appeared to be on his way
with a substantial victory over McGovern
in Illinois.

But his campaign faltered badly in the
closing days of the Wisconsin primary,
where he again finished fourth,

I/e're on the level. We

price every item at the
lowest possible point,
and leave it that way

every day of the week. At
Rosauer's your savings

show up where they count.
Not in scattered specials

or weekend loss-leaders,

but in the total at the
bottom of the tape.
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Muskie won't actively campaign
but stays in presidential race
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The Selective Service System
announced new registration procedures
for the draft this week.

Under the new provisions, a registrant
must register with a draft board or a draft
registrar within the period 30 days before
to 80 days after his 18th birthday. He must
bring some official type of identification
with him when he registers, such as his
birth certificate, Social Security Account
Number card, drivers license, school or
college activity card, or a credit card.

Streamlined operations
The new registration procedures. are

d signed to make registration more
registrant-oriented and draft board
operations more streamlined.
Registration will consist of filling out a
registration card. Additionally, a new
registration questionnaire also must be
filled out, although the registrant can take
the questionnaire with him or have tt
mailed to him. He must return it within 10
days.

The new registration questionnaire
requires the names and addresses of three
persons outside the registrant's
immediate family who will always known
his address. The names, relationships,
and addresses of all the registrant's
family over age 16 also must be listed. In
addition, the form includes questions
inquiring whether the registrant believes
he qualifies for a hardship deferment, for
status as a conscientious objector, for a
.surviving son exemption, or for other
Selective Service deferments and
exemptions.

Two years of reform
The Selective Service System in mid-

March issued its last major group of
regulation changes and thus ended more

'hantwo years of almost constant reform
in draft policies and registrant rights. The
regulations concern procedures for
personal appearances and appeals, among
other subjects. The issuance of the new
regulations removed the administrative
hold on personal appearances and enoeais
which had been in eiiect shtce tate t971.

The regulations set a 154ay time limit
following the mailing'of a notice of
classification card in which a registrant
must request a local board personal
appearance or an appeal. When he
demonstrates that his failure to respond
within 15 days was due to reasons beyond
his control, his local board may grant an
extension of the 15-day period.

15day notice
The new regulations also require local

and appeal boards to give a registrant at
least 15 days notice of his scheduled
personal appearance before his local or
appeal board. Another change for
registrants under postponement of
induction, is consideration from their
local board for a reopening of
classification to hear claims for
exemption, deferment, or conscientious
objector status.

Three witnesses allowed
The new regulations also allow a

registrant to have up to three witnesses
appear in his behalf at his "personal
appearance," at the local board, require
that a quorum of the members of the local
board be present, entitle him to 15
minutes for his presentation, and state
that his local board list reasons if an
adverse decision is received orr his
classification request.

A personal appearance before a quorum
of his state appeal board, and, when the
vote there is less than unanimous, the
appeal board, also is provided by the
regulations. These boards also must
supply reasons for adverse decisions
but he is not allowed to have wit-
nesses appear before these boards.

Permanent residence requirement
Finally, every registrant must list a

place of permanent residence, as well as
a current mailing address. The draft
board serving his permanent residence
will be the registrant's permanent draft
board, regardless of where he registers.

When he registers at his own draft
board, the registrant will be issued his

registration certificate along with his
notice of classification stating that he has
been placed administratively into a
holding classification, Class 1-H.

Lottery at 19
Practically all new registrants will

remain in Class 1-H until after their

lottery drawing which will be held early
in the year that they reach 19. Those who

receive low lottery numbers will then be
considered for classification out of Class 1-

H. Young men become draft eligible
unless they receive a deferment or
exemption, during the year in which they
reach 20.

All checks must be personalized and
contain local address and only one check a
day may be cashed on an individual's
account.

All irregularities shall be handled
through the Student Union administrative
office until such time as the problem is
turned over the the University Business
Office, Those writing insufficient or
irregular checks shall be placed on a
"Bad Check List" and denied check
cashing privileges until such time as they
have settled the problem with the Student
Union or University Business Office.

Offenders checked
Continual offenders shall be checked by

the general manager, student union board
and ASUI, and denied check cashing
privileges until such time as they are re-
instated by the general manager, Student
Union Board and ASUI.

Any appeal of a denial of check cashing
privileges may be made to the Student
Union Board.

A policy for check cashing within the
Student Union facilities has been
announced by Robi Russell student union
board chairman, due to the volume of
checks handled by the Student Union,
literally hundreds of dollars a day.

Checks may be "cashed" for money
only at the Information Desk. Checks may
be written only for the amount of
purchase in the Cafeteria between 7 a.m.
and 8 p.m. And checks may be written
only for the amount of purchase at the
Satellite SUB.

ID Required
All persons cashing checks shall be

required to show identification. Students
shall be required to show either their
University student ID or their
Registration fee receipt accompanied
with other identification.

The amount of checks shall be limited
to five dollars ($5.00) and two-party
checks shall meet all 'restrictions.

New check cashing policy

goesinto effect at the SU8

E A Graduation Present
To 8e Proud Of

Elna Simplicity

Elna Versatility
Elna

Dependability

(so dependable we
never charge for

service
on any Elna we sell)

Cars
FOR SALE: 1963 Pontiac Catalina. new
paint, four-speed, runs good. Phone 885-
9198.ask for Chris.

FOR SALE: 1963 Triumph Spitfire. 885-
9198, ask for Gregg Smith.

IVI otorcycles

Honda 1970 SL 175, 3500 miles, good
condition. See at 421 East 6th St. No, 4
after 5.

1970 Yamaha 250-MX. Good condition.
882-5752. Trail and Track must ride and
see to appreciate. $450.

650cc BSA Motorcycle. A-1 shape. Over-
hauled last August. 531 East 3rd. Apt.
Nrt 3 satan Fveninas.

IVlisc.
AT LASTI The book the Establishment hopes
you'l NEVER readl "None Dare Call It Con-
spiracy" —now at the Bookstore. It will
shock. frighten and infuriate you —but you'l
neverforgetit.

TERM PAPERS. Professionally researched
and typed. Manuscripts Unlimited. Box.
El Toro, Calif. 92630.

'IAMS: Must sell EICO 753 transceiver.
Runs 180 watts on 80, 40 and 20 meters.
Power supply included. $150 for every-
thing. Call Mark Tiddens at 882-0328 or
see me at Pi Kappa Alpha.

Home & Garden Care, monthly rates. Apts,
Cieaned, Organic Gardening, Landscaping,
Painting, Hauling, Roofing. Windows, Attics
Cleaned. General labor, references. John
Woods. 882-2536 weekdays.

Scuba gear tank. backpack, voit regulator,
evening. 882-1656.

—NEL.SOIIIS

NN—IJL,JtK
205 5, 3rd
882-2667

Moscow. Idaho

Sew your own fashions at a savings with a 10% continual
discount on all fabric to all that buy an Elna at either our Mos-
cow or Lewiston store.

Homes
FOR SALE: Bx33 Spartan Mobile Home,
See at 403 College Avenue Trailer Court.
Near Campus, Space 13.

xurnished two.bedroom south hill home,
available for the summer. 1111 Deakin
882-4149.

Female counselor for'ilderness Travel
Camp needed. Experience in back-packing,
rock, snow climbing required, Call Ted
Gathe, 885-7314.

LOW COST top quality original term papers
prepared within three days by ex-educators.
All subfects. Airmail topic and $3 per pageto EXPERT TERM PAPERS, Box 155. Wan-
tagh. New York.

3'ide. 2 bedroom trailer, call 882-0282
after 6, Available after May 21st. Good
condition.

DESPERATE for employment reasons, m st
h v

ns, mus
ave wife before summer vacation, call Ron885-6061 rirom 202 after 6..

150W. tuner amp, dual turntable. tape player.also Hondai350 cutoff pipes. 630 1/2 North
Vanauren.

For Sale: Completely furnished 1966 10x50
Mobile Home Washer air conditioner Will
consider equity-payments. 882-1805.
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According to Frenkes
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by Rod B. Gramer

Most people do not give walking alone
on the University of Idaho campus a
second thought. Yet if they went to
another school they would probably notice
quite a difference.

In the larger cities and universities
people are even afraid to venture out in
pairs, because of the strong possibility
they would be mugged or robbed. Yet at
Idaho a person is very unconscious of
going out at night to walk and get some
fresh air.

Why? What gives all of us the
confidence to walk out alone at night on
the campus?

One of safest

This is Moscow, that is why. We live in
Moscow and the university campus we
walk on is Idaho; both recently rated
among the safest places in. the United
States to live.

A couple of months ago a story came
out in Time magazine which unveiled the
answer to our question. A young married
couple, David and Holly Franke traveled
the country in 1970 and found the safest
places in the nation to live. They wrote a
book entitled Safe Places this year in

which they revealed their surprising
findings.

According to the Frankes more people
from the U.S. were trying to emigrate to
Canada in 1970 then were Canadians

coming to the U.S. They said the situation
in the cities was driving many people out,

And they indicated there were many more

in the cities wishing they could leave and

find a safe nlace to live.

A safe place like the ones in the
Franke's book.

Emmigrants to Moscow

Of all the surprising findings revealed

in the Franke's book —and probably the

one most surprising to the people of
Moscow —is that their little town. is

among the places these city'dwellers are
aching to emigrate to.

That may seem odd to many University
of Idaho students. For many, their desire
is to graduate and leave.

But there must be some characteristics
of Moscow the Franke's liked; maybe the
best place to start would be the beginning.

"Talkinmah"

Originally, Moscow was called
"Talkinmah" by the Indians because of
the deer that grazed in the meadows

where Moscow is now. Then the settlers
came, and with them followed trappers
and prospectors.

Hogs came too. The settlers would raise
these hogs for various reasons, but
sometimes the hogs would escape.
Because of this the settlers renamed
Moscow "Hog Heaven." Named after the
hogs of course.

But the women settlers, didn'
appreciate living in a place called, "Hog
Heaven." So they asked their men folk to
change the name of Moscow to Paradise.
But Paradise, like Eden, didn't remain
Paradise long.

Neff influences

As all towns do, Moscow too had one
gentleman with a great deal of power. His
name was S.M. Neff. Neff ran the post
office and rumors had it that he was from
a small town in Pennsylvania called
Moscow. Others said he came from
Russia.

Nevertheless, it seems that.Neff traded
the post office to a grocier named
Lieuallen. One of the conditions that went

with the trade was that the name of the
town be changed from Paradise to
Moscow.

So today we live in Moscow.

Name draws Frankes

Actually one of the characteristics that

first drew the Frankes to Moscow was
its'ame.
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The Frankes sent a number of letters to
communities in the U.S. The first to
answer their letter was Moscow.

"We were intrigued vrith its name, but
impressed with its credentials as given us
on paper-enough to decide we wanted to
see it in person," wrote the Frankes.

Impressive scenery
Setting out from Coeur d'Alene the

Frankes drove down U.S. 95 to Moscow.
They were very much iitiprbssed with
"the most beautiful wheat country we had
everseen."

Indeed, the Palouse Empire is a
captivating setting for one of the safest
places in the U.S. In the midst of wheat
fields, that roll slowly like a golden shag
rug which meets white pine trees at a
distinct golden-green line, lies Moscow.

Low crime rate
The Frankes said they were amazed

that in a city the size of Moscow there
wasn't more crime. They said unlike most
campuses. the University of Idaho was
peaceful. One reason they attributed to

this is the kind of students that attend the

University.
Most schools that are filled with trouble

are predominately liberal arts schools.

they said. Unlike those. Moscow is strong

in other fields such as forestry, l'aw, and

agriculture. Most of the students that

engage in these fields are not interested in

sit-ins or protests. according to the

Frankes.
They said only one thing gave them

second thoughts about Moscow. After

they made their trip they learned about

the May 5. 1970 bombing of the Navy

ROTC building at the University. After

some discussion they decided to leave

Moscow in their book because as they

said. "from our talks to students there,

we were sufficiently impressed with the

lack of organized radical activity among

the students."
Whole Community good

But besides the campus the whole

community of Moscow is supposedlv a

good place to live by the Franke's

evidence..
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Up until the Franke's visit there hadn'

been a muder "in many years" except in

1969. The rest of the criminal records of
Moscow. are equally amazing. There were
no recorded rapes or aggravated assaults.

"There were three robberies, twelve

burglaries, four Iarceilies over $50, and

eight auto thefts," they said.
Moscow's criminal record is making a

"killing" on national statistics because
Moscow's is so low.

The Frankes praised the university for
making Moscow so nice

The university provides the city with a
great amount of business. Because the
business is so good in Moscow the
unemployment rate is only 2.7 per cent.

Besides helping support Moscow.'s

economic life. the Franke's say a major
factor is the cultural life the university
provides the community.

Many places these escaping city
dwellers are looking for is a place safe;
but not primitive. These people don'

want the problems of the city, but they
want the conveniences. Moscow
assumingly offers conveniences in the
form of culture —which is supplied for
the most part by the university.

Even for cooking freaks Moscow is a
good place to live

Split pea soup with ham stocks anyone?
I'f you live in Moscow you had better eat
heartedly of this dish. According to the
Franke's. Moscow is the dry pea and

lentil capital of the world and this is the
community's favorite recipe.

Moscow nice
Unfavorable qualities

For all Moscow's good qualities there

are few unfavorable ones.
One complaint of the Frankes< which is

sometimes one of the students's the

quality of the water in Moscow.
The water here probably didn't bother

the deer and Indians who lived in
"Talkinmah". but the Frankes noticed

and so do others. "that our water has an

offensive smell due. to unusual hardness."



Hey Mani What's happenin'? Many
events, I assure you, the best of which
may be this bright Spring sunshine that
cnl;ances whatever you do; For the
outdoorsman, fishing season opens this
weekend. I'm not sure which streams
open, but I do know that Spring Valley,
out past Troy, will find a lot of fishermen
going all out, hook, line, and sinker, to
make a catch. I can hear "the one that got
away" stories already. If you'e not a
water-skipper, how 'bout a tooley-
tripper? Last week-end I found
mushrooms in the forest. If your food
budget is running low you might consider
living off the land or out of the water.
Anyway it's worth a try.

Laird Park stew-in
A stew-in will be happening this week-

end at Laird Park, two miles outside of
Harvard. (see editorial page for story).
All stewdents are welcome and hereby
solicited.

If you want to travel the other direction
for your entertainment, the Asotin County
Fair is heing held this week-end. It's the
beginning of town festivals. Saturday
morning they serve Cowboy Breakfast
and there is usually a carnival on the hill
for those whose style is more merry-go-
round horses than gymkhanas.

At the Elks Saturday, you'l find the
AGSUI throwing their annual Spring beer
bust and wall-to-wall drunk. A dixieland
band will be playing for this function to
help everyone get "way down South".

Mad dog e go-go
The Spruce is hopped up this week-end

with Mad Dog playing Friday night from 9
to 12:30 p.m. on a 50 cent cover charge.
All of the musicians are U of I music
majors, so you'e probably heard them
one place and another before. Playing
opposite the Spruce are some go-go girls
at The Alley. If the rumor is as true as the
hot one that burnt my ears, all red-
blooded voyeurers should place this near
the top of their list of events, for it's still
what's up front that counts I hear.

Cowboy areekfest 8r Vandal football
If you go down Saturday for the Cowboy

Breakfast, you might spend the day in the
Lewis-Clark empire and drop by Adams
Field in Clarkston, Wa. for the Spring
Intra-Squad Vandal Football game. It
happens at 7 p.m. and you'l get in free
upon presentation of your student body
card.

Friday the Utah Symphony Orchestra
will perform in Memorial Gym at 8 p.m.
Admission for students costs a dollar and
the proceeds will go.for a good, long-
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Greetings movie fans. For those of you

who may regard this review as a little
late in coming, let me defend that,
relatively speaking, it isn't because The
Godfather will be held over another week.
Therefore, for thyrse of you who found the
regular 81.25 wouldn't cover the price of
admission, here's a second chance to dig
out an extra quarter from your money
sock. And if you want your choice of
seats, you'd better go early —The
Godfather has been playing to fullhouses.
Weekdays the show starts at 7:30—week-
ends 6:30and 9:30.

On Tuesday night I attended the show
with suspicions it wouldn't be as good as
its sales receipts at the box office suggest
and fear it would last too long. Neither
misgiving came true. The Godfather is an
epic. Its length is justified. Unless you'e
read-the book, you'e not likely to be
bored.

Marion Brando as the don of the
Corleone Family, has created (with the
help of a very skilled make-up man and
his own intuitive insight), a detailed
portrait of a powerful man. The don is not
only the force, the leader of a mafia
family —he is also the American capi-
talist, the head of a corporation trying to
make a living for the many people he'

responsible for. Corleone is a man who
commands respect and admiration. The
wedding and the business he conducts
during the first part of the picture, shows

Remember: Mother's Day is May 14.
Come in end choose from a wide
selection of gift ideas.

Luv's Hallmark Shop
314S. Main Moscow

him to be a just man. He doesn't kill for
blood money. When an undertaker asks
him to kill some boys who marred his
daughter for life —he refuses saying it
would not be justice. The punishment he
does promise is a severe beating —one
that will mark the boys as they marked
the undertaker's daughter.

The next most important character
worth watching closely is the don's son,
Michael. The don had dreams
legitimate dreams for his son —to
become a Senator or a Governor. A mob
war draws Michael into the family
business though, and unforseen events
ultimately lead him to fill his father'
shoes. Its enough to make one believe in
destiny.

The characterizations are
overwhelming. The killings are
imaginative and the violence is almost
tolerable, it seems so rational.

The filming is seldom artistic, but it can
be excused because so many people must
be followed. The story is such a powerful
one, it is enough,to simply teli it.
However, the second half finds. more
scenes shot with imagination and sub-

tlely. Especially fine is the don's death
in the garden while scaring his grand-
child with an orange peel held against
his front teeth. Another excellent scene,
(the film editor should receive accolades
for this) is the splicing of murders of the
other Family dons into a Baptism cere-
mony. Michael stand innocently in the
church, becoming a godfather to his
sister's child, and renouncing the devil,
while the killings he organized take
place.

Everyone has, or is going to see it.
Don't be left out. Its popularity is well-

founded.

THE SPRUCE
The Place To Go

IS THE SPRUCE TAVERN
HOME OF THE FAMOUS SPRUCE BURGER HOMEMADE CHILI

, . FRENCH FRIES AND CHILI BURGERS
-. FOUR REGULATION SIZE POOL TABLES

t OLD WINE TO GO -'ALWAYS A SPECIAL PRICE ON BEER TO GC
CtlME IN AN 0 SAY 'I' 0 GUY M IL I.I E'a C 8EW

Mon. Tuel; Wed. —Popcorn Nrtes
Thurs. —'de'B~:=S~m 521 S:.I'Jlainnut Hrte - .
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What s happening
By M. K. (Flash) SchoeNer

Idaho Anianaat
April 28, 1972

worked-at cause —the Fund for the

'RICKY DICK
If you'e seen "The Godfather", you

might be ready for something a little
lighter in the Italian vein. The drama
department has a free offering this
Saturday at 8 p.m. It's an Italian comedy
of the 17th century entitled "The Mistress
of the Inn". The play is about a young
woman inn-keeper, Mirandolina, whose
amusement of making men fall in love
with her causes some problems and some
laughs.

Sunday night at 7:30 p.m., Dennis

Agajanian will be the featured musician
at a pre-congress rally being held at
Emmanuel Lutheran Church. Dennis,
who has been associated vrjth Jose Feli-
ciano and The Christy Minstrels, is bill-

ed as the world's fastes flat pickin'ui-
tarist. There will also be local musical
talent and a main tspeaker from the staff
of Lutheran Youth Alive in Portland,
Oregon. A 81 donation will be encour-

aged to help cover expenses.

The day the reviewer died

And now I'd just like to finish up by
thanking Mark for this wonderful
opportunity to show my stuff. And now
that your've seen it, Mark, wouldn't you
really rather have had a Buick? What I
mean is "A funny thing happened on my
way to the levy in my chevy while eating
American pie... you see I was granted
this great land of opportunity..."

NEW YORK —A series of humorous

attacks on Richard Nixon in the form of a
new paperback book published this month

by Paperback Library could prove to have

substantial impact on the President's

image during this election year,
The paperback, entitled "A Collection

of Political Humor From National
Lampoon," includes articles with such

titles as "Richard Nixon's Dream
Supreme Court," "Is Nixon Dead?" and
"The Wit, Wisdom and Warmth of John
Mitchell," as told by Richard Nixon.

Perhaps the strongest statement
against Nixon in the book is a feature
titled "Would You Buy a Used War From
This Man?" with a cartoon portrayal of
the President posed as a used car dealer
against a war backdrop. The cartoon is
also the National Lampoon paperback's
cover subject.

The sum total of the articles fosters
questions, however humorously, about
Nixon's basic ability to cope with the
office of the Presidency.

In defense of their hook, however, the
editors of National Lampoon point out
that though their political attacks seem
one-sided, it's the party in office that
bears the responsibilities for the
country's directions and therefore which
must bear the brunt of satirical
commentary. They assure one and all that
the next President, regardless of which
party he is from will undoubtedly be hit as
hard. The "ins" are always the target.

positions Open

Senior News Editor ($50/mo.)

(3) Senior Correspondents ($50/mo.)

Special Assignment Editor ($50/mo.)

(2) Special Assignment Correspondents ($ 10/mo ).
(3) At- Large Coreespondents ($ 10/mo.)
Ad Manager

Circulation Manager ($8.50 per issue)

Proofreaders ($1.60/hr.)

No previous Argonaut experience is necessary. only a desire to writeand the ability to find things out

interviews SUNDAY. APRIL 3Q 3'QQ p m Argonaut office+
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ONE-DAY
SERVICE

FILM PROCESSING
Color and Black and White

EKTAC«HROME FOR SLIDES
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Ted Cowin
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Interviews for
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Fall Semester '72-'73
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I4r This survey is for the Ad Hoc Committee of the Athletic Board of Control on

horses, horsemanship and rodeo. Our purpose is to investigate all aspects of the
problem of developing recreational, intramural, intercollegiate and academic
programs related to horsemanship and rodeo. Therefore, we are interested in the
extent of the student's interst.

Would you please take a few minutes and fill out the questionaire and leave it by
May 5th at either the information desk at the SUB, with Stephanie Fosberg at Kappa
Kappa Gamma or at Dean Kraus's office in the Agricultural Science Building.

l. Are you, as a student, interested in a program that might concern all or any
aspects of horsemanship? YES......NO......

2. If such a program is developed, would you participate'? YES......NO......
3. What is your main interest?

a. Rodeo work
b. Stadium and show jumping
c. Equestrian riding

4. If cost can be kept minimal, would you be interested in a program for
academic credit? -YES......NO......

5. If a program can be developed, would you be interested in intercollegiate
competition? YES......NO......

6. Would you be interested in horseback riding as an intramural sport?
YES......NO......

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO
3~
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Track
The Vandal track team opened their

new track facility with a good start as
they swamped Boise State, 106-51, in a
dual meet here last Saturday before the
largest crowd ever to attend an Idaho
track meet.

The Idaho tracksters took an early lead
and were never challenged as they took 12
first place wins out of 18 events.

Collie Mack was probably Idaho's best
performer for the day as he took first
place finishes in the long jump at 22'll"
and the 100 yd. dash in a time of 9.9
seconds. He, also, finished second in the
high jump at 6'nd third in the triple
jump with a distance of 41'7'/2". To top it
off, he was the anchor man for the 440 yd.
relay team which took first place
Saturday and set a new school record with
a time of 42.2 seconds.

That record-setting relay team is made
up of Clint Hall, Kyle Kennison, Al

Bergman and Collie Mack who are all

freshmen. The members of that same
relay team swept the 100-yd. dash in the
first four positions as Al Bergman tied
Collie Mack's time of 9.9 seconds for
second place with Clint Hall in third place
at 10.2seconds.

Another area in which the Vandals
swept the first three positions'as the
javelin. Gary Tyler was first with a throw
of 207'6'/4", Joe Brogdon, second at

198''/4",

and Don Huddleston, third with a

throw of 186'11'/~".
In the shot put, Steve Bruce and Al

Carlson for Idaho finished first and third

with tosses of 50'I'/~" and 45'8'/4"

respectively.
Steve Bruce and Al Carlson also did

well in the discus as they took first and

second with throws of 147'nd 141'3".
The Vandals, who felt the warm

weather nice for competition, also swept

the 120-yd. high hurdles. After getting off

to a slow start, Jay Wheeler turned on the

power and came in first at 14.5; Robert
Martin, second at 14.6; and Paul
Titchenal in third place at 15 seconds.

Idaho's Al Bergman showed poise in the

event which he does best in, the 220-yd.

dash, as he took first place honors as 21.9

seconds with Vandal Clint Hall right

behind him at 22.1. Clint Hall, also,

finished third in the long jump with a

leap of 22'2".
In the pole vault, Mike Hamilton and

Rock Lobdell for Idaho finished third and

second with jumps of 14'nd 13'6".
Besides Collie Mack's third place finish

in the triple jump, Joe Brogdon got

second with a jump of 42'3".
Idaho showed depth in the 3,000 meter

steeplechase as Steve f~eterson took first

and Robert Moore, third, with times of

9:39:7and 11:36:3.
Idaho's Jerry ColliiIS was the only

Vandals in the mile run as he

ace with a time of 4:26:8.

In the 440-yd. dash, I)ave Cacolias and
Paul McNutt took second and third
positions with times of 50:3 and 52:1
seconds.

Al Ramach took first place in the 880-
yd. run for Idaho with a time of 1:54:6
and Jim Hatcher easily won the three-
mile run with a time of 14:18:9.

Also, finishing in the high jump for
Idaho was Joe Brogdon who jumped 5'10".
Paul Tichenal and Jerry Collins took
second and third in the 440-yd.
intermediate hurdles with times of 55:8
and 56:5.

Also, Idaho's mile relay team took first
place with a time of 3:23:1.Relay team
members include Dave Dacolias, Jay
Wheeler, Brad McKenzie and Al Ramach.

Football
The Idaho Vandal football squad will

have a chance this weekend to show off
their depth, as they will meet a tough

alumni team this Saturday night in

charity scrimmage at Clarkston's Adams

Field.
The game will begin at 7:30 p.m. and

according to Sports Information Director,
Bob Maker, all Idaho students wishing to
attend can get in on just their ID cards.
Benefits from the scrimmage will go to
the Lewis-Clark Valley Boys Club.

Some of the offensive starters for the

Vandal alums include John
'Bull'urham,

Jim Wimer, 240-pound Dick

Beaver, 240-pound Andy Kupp, a draft
choice by the New Orleans Saints, and 235-

pound Rich Kushlan.
On defense for the graduate team will

be at least three of Idaho's most noted

players. The first of those three is all-

conference end, Tim Reese. Reese
became notorious while at Idaho for his

vicious tackles and well-timed
interceptions. Three time all Big Sky

linebacker Ron Linehan, a member of the

Vandals championship team and all Big

Sky noseguard Steve Barker, also on the

championship team, will also be playing

for the alumni.
Former quarterbacks Mitch Lansdell

and Tom Ponciano will be running the

offense for the alums with Hank Boomer

and Steve Ball at the running back spots.
Other former Vandal Standouts Faustin

Riley and Tom Jarmin will be stepping in

at tackle and defensive end with John

Knowles, Ken Salesky and Milt Newport

rounding out the defensive line.
In the secondary for the alums will be

Bob Miller, Pat Sprute, Art Chubb and

Wayne Marquess. Bob Davis will do the

punting with Idaho's record setting

Ricardo Castillo kicking for points.

The alums will probably be playing a

pro-style offense with emphasis on the

passing game while this year's Vandals

will put more strength on their running

Soccer team preps for upcoming season

. will be held in May before the end of that
month.

The night before the game in a grueling
,closeddoor session, coach Nick Rossides
will outline the team tactics using such
training aides as a chalkboard and chalk.
After the team has digested the material,
a collective barf-in will be held. The skull
session is designed to uncover a new
fo'rmation. Rumor has it that the new
team attack plan has been nicknamed,
"Killer Dildo."

The University of Idaho Soccer team
will test its strength for the start of a new
season this next Sunday, April 30th
against the University of Montana. With
very little hope to improve on last
season's Northwest Intercollegiate
League championship, the Vandals have
nowhere to'go but down. Too bad, and
they were doing so well just a little while
ago. The Montana match is a warm-up in
preparation for the Washington State
University Invitational tournament which

g ij -
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Daniel G. Yake

Yes folks, it looks like Super Jock and

Jimmy are really in trouble this time,
hurig up by the thumbs in a pickleing vat.
Chances are slim for our heroes since
they have been captured by the dirty, bad,
nasty gungo, Crotch Rot. We open up on

the scene with Rot addressing Jock:
Well my stupid foe, you thought you'

seen the last of me in that big scandal in

'42. Guess again, as you can see'I am in

better shape than ever. {Removing his

cape with the grace and ease of the
entertainment at the AIME stag night, he

exposed a grotesquely mangled and
scabbed torso, flaking with mold,
possessing an appalling stench which

Super Jock gagged at.) In my years of
seclusion, building up my powers I have

also found out something more. Yes Super

Jock, I have found out your secret! "
'ur hero gasped in fear. His most

precious se'cret had been revealed. No one

knew the horrible truth except Jimmy..
.and now it could be assured that Crotch

Rot would expose the mystery to the

world. It was a fate worse than death.

Crotch Rot could sense the anguish of

Super Jock and it only edged. him on.
"Well my friend. you will probably
welcome death knowing that I have
uncovered your secret. It will be said that

you died in shame amid a wave of self-"

pity. demonstrating the cowardice 'that

you possess. So for your acts you have

beeri condemned to death by me."
With that statement, Crotch Rot

vaulted out of the vat leaving Super Jock
with a semi-conscious Jimmy. Suddenly,

the vat began to fill with pickling fiuid.

Our hero was helpless to stop it
Could this be the end? Unfortunately

not. Tune in next week, same time, same

page, same paper'for the episode that
you'e all been waiting for {for one

reason or another): the concluding

episode of the Adventures of Super Jock.

WRA sports shorts

In their first match, the Women's Golf

Team beat WSU 202 to 247. The low scorer
for the day was Vicki Mallea with a46and
Kali. Voyce was a close second with 47.

Both Vicki and Kali are from U of I.
The next golf tournament will be in

Pocatello this week-end. Also in Pocatello
this. week-end is scheduled a softball

tournament and the U of I Women'

Softball team is planning to attend.
The Women's Tennis Team will also be

in action this Sunday as they play against
Whitman. The matches will be here at the

Ridenbaugh Courts.
The field hockey team isn t in Intr- or

extra-mural competition, but they do

have fun. Come rain or shine Miss Gorton

has those girls out on the field practicing

their drives and toning their swing .'n s. It

takes a lot of concentration and accuracy

to avoid the mud pudd)es.
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KENI/rDRTHY THEA THE—MDSCOI/r DpEN 6v46

MARLON BRANDO
TONIGHT

AT 7:30P.M. ONLYI "THE GODFATHER"
R UNDER 16 0 7;30 P.M. ONLY ~

WITH PARENT
ALL SEATS $1.50 DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD 662-3013

NOAHT THEA THE—MOSCOkY OPEN 6:46

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY-
..7-9 P,M.','ARY GRIMES. JENNIFER O'EILL

R UNDER 16 „SUMMER OF 42
WITH PAFIENT

', ALL.SEATS $1.25

Horsemanship Program Survey
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